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WKME8D!A.Y, MAY 30,1877. 

" War Items. ' ' ^-7, 

" The Turk's principally are conflulng 
their operations to the strengthening the 
fortress upou the Danube, and all are be
ing made more or less i'onnidablo.butcon-
centratiug their forces there of course 
weakens their field forGes. AH ot their 
forces north of the Balkan does not exceed 
200,000 soldiers against 250,000 Russians. 

Nikopolis was bombarded by the Uus-
slans the 21st lust. 

Several, .English ofllcers have passed 
through Vienna on their way to the Turk
ish' army. 

The Turkish needle gun was rather a 
poser to the Russians and its accurate re
sults caused the Russians to bring up more 
forces to Rtvtftnamii. 

Sebaatopol is again threatened of being 
taken, and its commander has ordered civ-
fliariVuyquit the city. 
" The Russians captured 60 guns and 

large quantities of stores at their capture 
of Ardahan, losing 235 men, but the Turks 
fled. 

The severest battle of the war, is in pro
gress at Batroum, in which are engaged 
large forces of both armies. 

As a result of the councils of the Porte, 
the Shiek has proclaimed a holy war 
against Russia. 

The Russian's movements are conduct
ed silently, as to announcements of the 
press, of which detailed statements are 
strictly forbidden. 

The independence of Roumania will be 
recognized by the Russians, subsequently 
by Germany, France, and Italy; but Eng-

Jatiaand Austria will delay, if they recog
nize at all. 

The Russian Bear has shook his head at 
the Bey of Tunis, and threatens to bom
bard his capital, should aid be rendered 
the Sultan of Turkey. 

The Turks seem to have suffered a great
er loss at the battle of Ardahan, than they 
would at first admit, as the commander of 
Garrison is to be courtiuartialed, and that 
they are hard pushed, is illustrated by the 
fact that, all horses belonging to both civ
il and military functionaries have been 
ordered to be surrended for the use of the 
army. 

The Circassion revolt in Asia Minor, is 
embarrassing the movements of the Rus
sian aruly in that province seriously, as 
the out posts are frequently attacked by 
the Mahommadan insurgents, and the Rus
sians near the frontier were compelled to 
retreat from a large force of Circassians. 

It has been made a matter of question 
in the President's Cabinet at Washington, 
whether it expedent or necessary to iss'ie 
a proclamation of neutrality, in relation to 
the war between Russia and Turkey, but 
is thought that there is no such necessity. 

Applications have been made to the 
State Department for assistance l'or the 
medical and other branches of the Rus
sian army, but Secretary Evarts declares 
that owing to our position of neutrality, 
such assistance can not be rendered. 

France and Italy are not to be disturbed 
by the present war, in the ordeal elai ions 
that exist between them. 

The exhibition of 1878, to be held in 
Paris that year, is liable to be postponed, 
on account of the complicated state of af-
fain. 

A dispatch to the IT. Y. Times from 
Paris, says "France will doubtless pio-
nounce overwhelmingly against President 
McMahon at the elections, even if the Sen
ate gives a majority in fay or of. the disso
lution, which s very doubtful. The refus
al of the Senate to authorize dissolution, 
would inevitably cause ilcMahon's resig
nation. 

The Czar will remain at Bucharest dur
ing the war, and will witness the passage 
of the Danube, by the main body of his 
army. 

Floods are prevailing in the valley of 
•the Bistntza, water remaining waist deep. 

A battle is expected at Erzeroum short
ly. The right wing ot the Russian army 
is at Old, ;uicl the left at Van. 

The bombardment of Kara by the Rus
sians, has slackened. 

60,000 intantry, and 50,000 cavalry, have 
concentrated within the fortifications at 
Shumla, and are held in readiness to 
march, but is thought by the generals that 
they will not be called into action, for at 
least a month. 

Several thousand Circassian horseman 
are on their way to Shumla. 

Another Turkish monitor - has been 
blown up, on the Danube, by means of 
launches bearing torpedoes. 

Sir Arold Kimball, a British military 
attache, says that the Turkish qrmies in 
Asia lack every thing an army should 
have, except courage and patience; and 
thinks the only difficulties the Russian 
forces will have to encounter there, are 
those of the climate; and that they will 
pot find any military resistance. 

Constantinople, during the past few 
days, has been filled with rumors of im
pending dissolution. 

—The most powerful grasshopper exter
minator is kerosene, and it is being gener
ally accepted. 

TheAbchasian villages of Akaba, and 
Maid, near Batonia, were attacked on the 
25th," hy a detachment of Russians with 
two guns, but they were repulsed by the 
Abchasians ceiefs, who assembled all the 
available forces, and drove ttiem back 
with a loss of 150 killed and wounded. A 
Russian major and four captains were 
among the slam. 

The steamer Braimell, from New Ha
ven, Ct., has arrived in Constantinople, 
with munitions ot war for the Turkish 
army to the value of $1,000,000. 

The Russians crossed the Danube be
tween Ibrail and Reni, regardless of the 
Turkish monitors. 

An Austrian steamer was fired upon by 
the Turks from Raliova. 

The Turkish Chamber of Deputies have 
demanded the impeachment of Mahmoud 
Pasha. 

A large and combined force of Russians 
are marching against Olti and Bardez now 
held by Pasha Mukhtar, and the Servians 
are said to haye arrayed for the passage of 

• the Russian army through their territory, 
and that Prince Milan will declare war 
when the Russians have crossed the Dan
ube. 

The Russian fleet which visited America 
lately and was anchored in the North Riv
er at New YorK, has sailed direct for Cron-
stadt. 

It is believed that an understanding ex
ists between Russia, Germany and Italy; 
that the Grand Duke Nicholas only in
tends to enter Canstantinoole for the pur
pose of demonstrating t> the Turks that 
they are crushed and that he docs not in
tend to retain the city. 

The Turkish troops that fieri from 
Ardaha&VYcrc defeated in a mountain near 
Jfors. < 

Bereft hundred Jews rendered destitute 
homeless,, and starving at Wid^in, have 
taken refuge undee-the rear of tlic fortress, 

The most of the families belonging to 
. wealthier class, have fled from Eupntu-
fjatogimi'ernpal and other towns in the 
interior. Business houses arc all closed. 

The Persian minister has repudiated-
$nv warjike intentions, while the Shall 

'palntairs with the Porte friendship befit-
jyig^tbrtWfRgrrat Mahomedan nations. 

in a rccent proclamation the Czar for
bids the granting of letters of maryue.r-
Also declares his unwillingness to accept 
the proposal made at the reccnt confer 
cncc at Brussels. 

On Wednesday afternoon the 28d inst., 
the Russians commenced cannouadintr 
along the line in front of Batoum, and 
their fcrcc has been strengthened by 20,. 
000 men from Ardalian. The Grand Duke 
Nicholas commands in person. 

OUR PROSPECTUS FOR 1877 

•'Saturday Night" 
The Best and Brightest of the Weeklies! 

CIRCULATION STILL RAPIDLY INCREASING. 

In making our announcement for tho coining 
year, we refer with groat pleasure to tho success 
which has steadily attended all our efforts to keep 
"SATURDAY NIGHT" far iu advance of all com
petitors. 

Last yoar our alrculatlcm increased with great rap
idity, and this assurance of the public favor has 
determined us more than ever to relax no efforts, 
to spare no money, time, or attention to make 
"SATURDAY NIGHT" the best family paper. 

Its Serials will l)e thrilling! ItB Sketches will be 
entertaining! Its Miscellany will be interesting! 
Its Poetry will be charming! 

Nothing will appear in its pages that can offend 
tho religious or political belief of any one. 

Tens of thousands of dollars were paid last year 
to our exclusive corps of writers. In the coming 
year, which already showB a very large increase in 
our sucriptions, we shall not only retain aU our old 
and popular writers, but we Bhall add to our exclus
ive staff such authors as may prove their popularity 
and show themselves worthy to mite far a paper 
-which holds a proud pre-eminence over all competi
tors. 

Now is trie time to Subcribe! 
Single Subscript'on - • $3.00 a year. 

Parties wishing to take "SATURDAY NIGHT" 
for a shorter period than one year, can have the pa
per mailed to them six mocth3 for $1.25, or four 
months for §1.00. 

{2@~We pay all postage. 

THE FOLLOWING ARE OUH CLCI) BATES: 
For $10 we will send four copies for one year to one 

address, or each copy to a separate address. 
For $20 wo will send eight copies to one address, or 

each copy to a separate address. 
The party who Bends us $20 for a club of eight cop

ies (all sent at one time) will be entitled to a copy 
I1 it EE. 

Gettera-up of Clubs of eight copies can afterward 
add dingle copies at $2.50 each. 
Send Post Office Orders, or registor all money let

ters, Write Name, Town, County, State, plainly. 
We will send specimen papers free to any who will 

send their address. 
DAVI3 4 ELVERSON, 

Prop's and Pub's of "SATURDAY NIQHT," 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Notice. 

UNITED STATES L VND OFFICE, { 
Siocx FALLS, D. T., May 1st, 1877. ) 

Complaint having been entored at this Office by 
Walter C. Hinkley against George M. Elkenbary, 
for abandoning his Homestead Entry, No. 6276, 
dated March 25th, 1875, upon the Southwest quar
ter, Section 33, Township SI7, Range 51, in Lincoln 
County, Dak. Ty., with a view to the cancellation of 
said entry: tho said parties are hereby summoned 
to appear at this Office on the 7th day of June, 
1877, at 2 o'clock p. m., to respond and furnish tes
timony concerning said alleged abandonment. 

13. F. CAMPBELL, Register. 
(50-W-4.) J. M. WASHOUKN, Receiver. 

3000 

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED. 
SOOOENQBAVINGS; 1840 PAGES QUARTO. PKICE $15 

A NEW FEATURE. 
FOUR PAGES COLORED PLATES. 
ISpTlie National S« aiulavd. 

PROOF,-- 20 TO 1. 
The sules of 'Webster's Dictionaries throughou 

the country in 1873 were 20 times as Urge as the 
sales of any other Dictionaries. We will send proof 
of this on application, and such sale siill continues. 

More than THIRTY THOUSAND copies of 
Webster's Unabridged have been placed in as many 
Public Schools in the United States, by State enact
ments or School Officers. 

Webster's Dictionary has been recommenced by 
State Superintendents of Public Instruction in East
ern, Northern, Middle Southern and Western 
States,—TWENTY-EIGHT iu all. 

Can you better promote the cause of education 
and the good of community than by having a copy 
of Webster'u Unabridged in your family, and trying 
to have a copy in each of your Schools. 
"VXTebster is now glorious,—it leaves nothing to 
* * be desired [Pres. liaymond, Vassar College. 

Every scholar knows the value of the work. 
W. II. Prescolt, the Historian. 

Believe it to bo tho most jxjrfect dictionary of (he 
language [Dr. J. G. Holland. 

Superior iu most respects to any other known to 
^ me [George P. Marsh. 

The standard authority for printing in this office. 
[A. H. Clapp, Government Printer. 

J^xcels all others in giving and defining scientific 
terms [President Hitchcock. 

Remarkable compendium of human knowledge 
[W. S. Clark, Pres't Agricultural College. 

ALSO 
Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary. 
1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings. Price. $5. 

Published by G. & C. ME1UU AM, Springfield Mass" 

J. 
S. BENEDICT, Dealer in 

General Merchandise 

t y i  !•• 

Em Street, i i : 
ta i i 

L * KB Canton, T. 

Dry Good & Groceries, 
Boots & Shoes, -v: Hats & Caps, 

Furnishing* Goods, &c 

Sugars, Coffees, Syrups, 
Butter, Eggs, So#ps 

ALSO KEEPS ON HAND A 

Superior Quality of Flour. 

-ogo-

ALL THE BEST BRANDS OF TEA, 

A Large Stock of Lamps, Mirrors, 

Glass and Chinaware, &c., 

for Sale, Cheap for Cash. 

A Complete Stock of Sta
ple and Fancy Goods. 

PRICES AS 10W AS HIE LOWEST. 

Cheap Cash Store! 

John Falde, 

—HAS JUST RECEIVED A— 

Large Stock of Good Goods, 

SUITABLE FOB THE TIMES, SUCH AS 

C e n t r a l  R o u t e !  
THE 

Houston & Texas Central R'y. 

The CONNECTING LINK, 

Between the Trunk Lines of the 
North and East, and the 

GULF OF MEXICO ON THE SOUTH, 
FOKMS THE 

Great Through Route 
AND 

Main Artery of Commerce aria Trade. 

TO ALL POINTS. 
And offers the Best Routes, on Quick Time, with 
more Comforts, better Acoommodations and Grea
ter Security than any other Lino. Passing through 
the Richest and Most Beautiful portions of the 
Great Empire 

STATE OF TEXAS, 

it gives to the Passenger a view of the Grandest 
Scenery, Finest Agricultural District and Grazing 
Grounds of the Weal. 

Its Passenger and Freight Trains are surpassed 
by none in the State. Pullman's Palace Drawing 
Room and Sleeping Cars leave St. Louis daily via 
the M. K. k T. Ry at 9 A. M; Hannibal at 10:00 A, 
M, and Sedalia at 6:23 P. M., running through to 
Denison, Sherman, Dalles, Hearn, Austin aud 
Honstin without change. Connection is also mads 
artSherman with the TexaB it Pacific R'y for the 
ab ve named points. • 
The connections of this Road with the M K. k T at 
Denison for St. Louis, Hannibal, Chicago, Fort-
Set tt, Kansas City and all points North and East} 
with the Texas k Pacific at Sherman for St. Louis 
Cairo, Memphis, and alLpoints East and Sonth-E.as 
and the I'\ H. & H. for Galveston, the Texas & N.
Orleans By. for Beaumont, Orange, &c; the Morgan 
and Mallory Steamships for all po.nts on the Gulf 
and Atlantic coast, and the Liverpool k Texas Steam
ship Line to Liverpool Havre and other Europen 
cities are perfect;, while its freedom from dust and 
hdat on account of the natnre of the soil and the 
open prairie country over which it passes, with its 
cooling sea bseeze, pleasant scenary of bfoad prair
ies, beutiful groves, well cultivated fields of cotton, 
com, small grain, and fruit render 1+ especially des
irable and advantageous to travelers and shipbers in 
prferenceto others. 

Buy your Tickets and Ship your 
Freight by the 

Houston & Texas Central R'y 

The following Officers and Aeents have been es
tablished \ y this Company, where Information may 
bee had concerning not only the H. k T. C. Railway 
bud Texas generally. 

F. L. MAVCHES'IEB, East'n Passenger Agent 417 
Broadway N. Y. 

Gen. J. B. ROBERTSON Pass, & Immigration Ag
ent. 113 North Th)rd Street. S.t Louis, Mo. 

A. AIXEE, North-west'n Pass. Agt' 101 Olark st* 
Chicago, 111. 

Nio HOLMES, South-east'n No. 2 Bnrn' tt House, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

J. R. COFFIN, Southern Pus. Agent, Chattanooga 
Tenn. 

Informafion may also be had at the Agencies of 
the K. li T. Railway, In New York, Chicago, Cin
cinnati, Hannibal and St, Louis. 

J. WALDO, 
' Gene 1 Pass, k Freight Agt., Houston, Texas, 

1. DWUKD, 
Oea'l Sapt., Houston, Texas.. 

ALBUMS, 
HARMONICAS. 

JEWS HARPS, 
SQUAWK TOYS OF 

ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 
GLASS BOXES, 

TOPS, 
GUNS, 

SHELL BOXES, 
TRUMPETS, 

WATCHES, 
EXPR"!P8 WAGONS. 

HORSES, 
TOY BELLS, 

SABXtKS, 
&C., be, 

FANCY STATIONERY, 

Also keej s in Store a full assortment of School Bonks, and Stationery, Bibles ana 
Testaments in the English and Norwegian languages. Also Agent for the well known 
"Dr. CHASE'S RECEIPT BOOK." 

—JUST RECEIVED— 

A Fresh Supply of Candie, Nuts, Sar-1 Also a full line of Groceries, and Tobac 
dines, Cove Oysters, &c. | cos, and everything kept in grocery store 

Honest Weights & Measurements Guaranteed. 

CALL AND SATISFY YOURSELVES AND BE CON VINC EL 

John Falde, 

Postoffice Building, CANON, D. T. 

CARRY THE News TO Mart. 
Great Reduction 

IN THE PRICE OF TBS 

NEW 

ImSW AMERICAN 

./j$£<S£y;"V 

A 

\X i 

mmm KAcgim 

€35 CASH or O. O. £., 
FO« TLFB. 

K qw American, No.6. 
Ths saxt Machine formerly sold 
at $65 $45 for tie No. 1, 
Drop Leaf. The tame Ma
chine formerly sold at (75.00. 

The New American 
Is the ONLY SEWING* 

machines which, has* 

SELF-THREADING 
SHUTTLE. 

The Best FamOrSewrin* 
Kachine In the warldl is 
easily learned, does not get out 
of order, and will do more work 
with less labor than nay other 
machine. Ageate VikM 
J.S.McKEffKEY,IUa0r. 

Office and Salesroom, 
W Wabuh lieame, Cklctffi. 

Chicago & Northwestern Ra-I Road. 
—TIMK TABU.— 

Time of departure of Passenger Trains from 
Mo. Valley, in effect. - 1877. 
Leave for chicago gnd the 6.38 r. K. 

« •< « i< u .< « 8.35 A. ic. 
" O. Bluffs and West 8.45 A. V. 

11 « *« <1 <1 11 g,2<2 

Schedler's Map of Turkey, Greece, Roumania and 
the North-western part of Asia Minor, together with 
special maps on the Blaok 8ea, Constantinople. Col-
ered. Price folded and in cover, 10.35. Published 

Street, New York, by E. STEIOSHJ 22 & 24 Frankfort : 

ter,. 

To the Working Class*—we are now rra 
pared to furnish all classes with constant employ
ment at home, the whole of the time, or for their 
spare moments. Business new, light and profitable 
Persons of either sex easily earn from 50 cents to 
$5 per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting 
their whole time to the buisness. Boys and girls 
earn nearly as much as men.That all who see this 
notice may send their address, and test the buisness 
we make this unparalleled offer: To such as are not 
well satisfied we will send one dollar to pay for the 
trouble of writing. Full particulars, samples worth 
several dollars to commence work on, and a copy of 
Home and ftzqside, one of the largest aud best Ulu-
ustrated Publications, all sent free by mail. Readers, 
if you want permanent, profitable work, address. 
QcoftytS'tTOO" k Co.. Portland.-Maine. • 
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LI N E S 

THE CHICAGO i HORTH-WKSTOIH BATX/WA*. 

Embraces under one management the Great Trunk, 
Bailway Lines of the WEST 8nd NORTH' 
WF STi and with its numerous Branches aud Con
nections, forms the shortest and quickest route be
tween Chicago and all parts in Illinois, Wisconsin, 
Northern Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, 
California and the Western Territories. It8 

Omnha & California Line. 
Is the shortest and best route botween Chiowfo wd 
ail points in Northern Illiiiof*. Iowa, Dakota. Ne
braska, Wyoming, Colorado. Utah, Nevada, Oalifor^ 
aia, Oregon, China, Japan, and Australia. Its 
Chicago, St- Pau< * Min neapiis Line. 
Is the short lino between Chicago and aU points in 
Northern Wisconsin nnd Minnesota, and for Mad
ison, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth, and all points 
in the Great Northwest. Its 

La Crosse, Winona & St. Peter Line 
Is the best route botween Chicago and La Cross, 
Winona, Booliester, Owatonna, Mankato, St. Potcr, 
New Ulin, and all points in Southern and Central 
Minnesota. Its 
Green liny & Marquette Line 
Is the only line between Chicago and Janesville, 
Waterjown, Fon du Lac, Oskosh, Appleton, Gr en 
Bay, EScanaga, Negaunee, Marquette, Houghton. 
Hancock, and the Lake Superior Country. ItB 

Freeport & Dubuque Lino 
Is the only route between Chiongo and Elgin. Rock-
ford, Freeport, and all points via Frceport. Its 

Chicago & Milwaukee Line 
Is the old Lake Shore Itoute, and is the only one 
passing between Chicago and Evansten, Lake For
est, Highland Park, Wauko«an, Hacine, Kenosha, 
and Milwaukee. 

Pullman Palace Drawing Room Cars 
are run on all through trains of this road. 

This is the ONLY LINK running these cars be
tween Chicago and Si. Paul and Minneapolis, Chica
go aud Milwaukee, Chicago aud Winona, or Chicago 
and Green Bay. 

Close connections are made at Chicngo with the 
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern, Michigan Cen
tral, Baltimore, & Ohio, Pittsburg, Ft Wayne, & 
Chicago( Kaukakee Line and Pan Handle Routes, 
for all points EAST and SOUTH-EAST, and with 
tho Chicago and Alton and Illinois Central for all 
points SOUTH. 

Close connections are alao made -vith the Union 
Pacific It. R. at Omaha for all far West points. 

Close connections made at junction points 
with trains of all cross points. 

Tickets over this route are sold by all Coupon 
Ticket Agents in the United States and Canadas. 

Remember you ask for your Tickets via the Chica
go & North-Western Railway, and take none other. 

New York Office, No. 415 Broadway; Boston Of
fice, No 5 State Street; San Francisco Office, 121 
Montgomery Street; Chicago Ticket Offices, 62 
Clark Street, under SlieramHouse; 75 Canal, corner 
Madison Street; Kinzie Street Depot, corner W. 
Kinzie and Canal Streets; Wells Street Depot, cor
ner Wells and Kinzie Streets. 

For rates or information not attainable from your 
home ticket agents, apply to 
W. H. STENNETT, MARVIN HUOHITT. 

Gen. Pass. Ag't Chicago, Gen. Mang'r, Chicago. 

m 
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Illinois Central R. 'R. 

Shorest Route to Chicago. 

Sioux City to Chicago 
Without Change ,f Cars 

Commencing Dec. 6th, 18F4. 
A daily express passenger train will leave Sioux 

Ciiy, Sundays excepted, on arrival of train from 
Yankton. Leave Sioux City at 1:40 p. M., and ar
rive at Chicago at 3:10 p. M. 

Sleeping cars run through from Sioux City to 
Freeport. 

Passengers leaving Chicago, bound west, at 9:35 
p. M., via the Illinois Central railroad, will arrive at 
Sioux City the next day at 4:10 A. M. 

An accommodation train will leave Sioux City 
daily, except Saturdays at 5:30 P. M., connecting 
with through passeujjer train at Fort Dodge. Pas
sengers leaving Chicago at 9:25 p. M., arrive at Sioux 
City at 7:0L) A. M. 

Trains j-'oing cast connect at Cliicago with all 
trains for Detroit, Cleveland, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, 
Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, 
New York, Boston and all parts of the East. 

Thi3 train connects at Waterloo with trains on 
tho Cedar Falls aud Minnesota Branch, leaving 
Waterloo at 12:20 A. M., aud arriving at Monaat 6:20 
A. M., connecting with the Milwaukee and St. Paul 
railroad trains, an J arriving at St. Paul at 6:55 p. M. 
and Minneapolis at 8:30 p. M. 

Connections are made at Freeport with trains on 
the Illinois Central main line, leaving Freeport at 
9:17 p. M., arriving at Galosbnrg at 4:15 p. M., Peo
ria, 6:00 p. M.; Burlington at 7:00 P.M., Rock Is 
land at 6:30 p. M., Quincy at 9:30 p. M., St. Louis a 
7:15 A. M., and Cairo at 4:15 A.M. Connecting at 
Cairo with trains for Memphis, Nashville, Vicks-
burg, Mobile, New Orleans and all parts of the 
South. 

Connections are made at Freeport with Western 
Union trains, leaving Freeport at 1 :J3 p. M., and ar
riving at Racine at 0:55 p. M., and Milwaukee at 
7:23 p. M. 

Connections are also made at Dubuque to St. 
Louis, Cairo and all points South. 

ASjigyage Cheeked Through 
To all important points. 

For through tickets and information apply at the 
Illinois Central depot. 

Trains run by Dubuque time, which is twanty 
minutes faster than Sioux City. 

JOSEPH I'. TCCKEB, Chicago, 
W.P.JOHNSON, Gau'l Supt 

Gen'l Passenger Agent, Chicago. 
H. A. HAMILTON, A«ent, Sioux City. 

DAKOTA SOUTHERN RAILROAD 

—TIME TABLE.— 

Mail arrives at Portlandvillo at 12.19 p. m. 
" leaves. '• " 1.50 p.m. 
" arrives at Sioux city " 3.58 p. m 
" " " Yankton " 6.16 p.m. 

CONNECTION!}. 

1. At Sioux city with Sioux city & Pacific, Illi
nois Central, Sioux City k St. Paul Railroads. 

2. At Flk Pulnt with- Stages for Ponca, Neb., and 
Richland D. T. 

3. At Vermillion with Stages for Lodi, IUverside, 
Turner, Bloomingdale, and Fiulav. 

4. At Mcckling with Stage for St. James. 
6. At Gayvillc with Stage for St. Helena. 
6. At Yankton with Missouri River Transporta

tion oompany'K Line of Steamers for Forts Randall, 
Brule, Pierre, Sully, Rice, Bismarck, Stevenson, 
and Benton; also wi'h Stages for all Point3 ni 
Southern and Western Dakota and Northern Nebras
ka. 

7. At Portiandville with Stages for Virginia. 
Eden, Fairview, Beloit, Canton, Harrisburg, Flan-
drcau, Larchwood, Rock Bapids, Sioux Falls, and 
all Points on Big Sioux River. 

G. E. MERCHANT, 
Gen. Superintend^ 

Sioux City, Iowa. 

THE FLORENCE HEATER. 
ONLY 

ODORLESS 

DURABLE, 

STOVE, 
For all who want PURE, HOIST, WASH AIR in 

J^tf.Can be need anywhere, without connection 
with chimney-flneg, aa it generates no amoke or 
nozioDa 

S A F E _ ^  

;f7 *'v£" W 

THE FLORENCE COOK. 
Usats, 

Cooked by I"1 ipJHthis Stova 

axe better flavored 

and more Digestible 

than if Cooked 

by Wood or Coal 

The only OIL 8TOVE Reoeivingthe 
Centennial Medal. 

State and Local Agents wanted. 

Tho rioreDM Smiig Uutisi, 
The moat almple and efficient Family Machine* 

ever made. Special prices to purchaser* living 
where we have no agencies, ana to clnba. Gnat 
indncements to thosa baying to sell Main. £MMI 
for Circulars. 

XAHinrACTUBED BT TO 

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE CO., 
Florence, Mass. 

who Auo vaxi m tut Ruxn or TO ubr 
PRINCIPAL AGENCIES I 

CHICAGO, 66 Lake St. ' > 
NSW YOBK, 39 Union Square. 
BOSTON, 470 Washington St. 
PHILADBLPHU., 119SCh0rtM*8fc' 

<r& fx -c 
*5' , 

These fwiitriiieiilfs are noted for tlutar van, 
ty of tone, and superiority of artJoulaUonTrh^Sfl 
no "breaking doira." The Treble U develm^J* 
thp Agraffe one of the gmtfmt bT 
in the construction of Hie ̂ farau>. astt 
of running over a wooden bridgft, paa 
al, giving it the purest tone, and the a 
cy. . • . -

N o trouble or expense i» spm] to produce n 1 
strument of the most snnnrfor qualltv >nd to 
it one of the most perfedt in the wX BpfSS? 
cloua application of all the late invention* fn!^I 
working machinery together with an entirelr 
inal system of distributing th« labor on «««& 
parts have enabled us to produce all instramim 

THAT IS FIRST-CLASS 

in every respect, at 

Prices Below all Competition 

They are furnished with the improved 

French Grand Action, 

the very best in ns. 

l^"The Keys and Ivory are also of the 

Most Superior Quality. Heavily Struif 

WITH THE BEST IMPORTED WIRE 

The Cases and Plato being made vsry strong U 
bear the strain. 

T h e  O r g a n s .  

In regard to those instrument* we will say. alfi 
instruments are Pally Warranted 

F OR THE TERM OF FIVE YEARS 

This we can safely do, as nothing in their constats-
t.ons has been slighted. Every instrument is thor-
oughly inspected by our Superintendent fMR 
BOBEBT HORNBAKEK.)beforeIlrSlowil VoSi 

the ?in'8.h'n« R00™- In connection 
wth this, allow ns to state that our superintendent. 
Mr. Hornbaker, has been engaged for over fifteen 
consecutive years in our Factory, and is thoroughly 
conversant with all the different departments. It is 
(we may almost say) principally by his nntlring and 
well-directed efforts our instruments have gained 
their superior reputation, and a reward for his faith
ful performances of his duties in the promotion of 
our business, and rendering our instruments second 
to none, we have styled our Organs, 

The Hornbaker Organ, 

MR. EZRA MORGAN, superintendent of onr tun 
ing department, is well known by reputation (if no 
personally) to the most of our prominent manufae 
turerB and professional tuners, having had a eontia 
ued experience of over twenty years, and is pro 
nounced one of the best in the country. 

CORNISH,^WINTER * Cot, 
Washington, M. J. 

We give you as reference, the following persons, 
many more could be added, but we deem it unnec-
cessary; 

James H. Groff, Mayor, and Vice-President 1st 
Nat'i Bank ; P. H. Hann, Cashier 1st Nat'l Bank ; 
Rov. M. E. Ellison, Pastor of 1st M E Church; Bev. 
8. E. Webster, Pastor 1st Pres. church; Bev. J. B. 
Kugler, Pastor 1st Pres. church, New Hampton, S. 
J., Rev, A, M. Jelly, Baltimore, Md., Thomas Hen
ry, Alderman, W ^shington; 0.8. Roberts, Alderman 
Washington; Oscar Jeffry, Counselor at law; E. W 
Johnston k Co., Wholesale Hardware Merchants. 

Address, 
Voraisli, Winter & Co., 

WASHINGTON. N. 1. 

PERFECTION 
ATTAINED AT LAST1 

A TRIAL will INSURE ITS POPULARITY 
EVERYWHERE. 

M1MM 
IThsa ones used will ntala }(• 

place forever. 
IT IS CELEBRATED FOR ITS ADVANTACEK 

IN THAT IT IS ONE OP THE LARGEST SEWINC 
MACHINES MANUFACTURED,—ADAPTEB AtMC 
TO THEJUSE OF THE FAMILY ON THE WORK
SHOP. IT HAS THE LAR6EST SHUTTLE. WITH 
A BOBBIN THAT HOLDS ALMOST A SPOOL •£ 
THREAD. W 

THE SHirrTLE TENSION IS AOlUSTABLf 
WITHOUT REMOVING THE SHUTTLE FROM THE 
MACHINE. 

THIS MACHINE IS SO CONSTRUCTED 
THAT TH£ POWER 18 APPUEO DIRECTLY 
OVER THE NEEDLE. THUS ENABLING IT TCI 
SEW THE HEAVIEST MATERIAL WITM VNT 
EQUALED EASE. IT IS VERY SIMPLT M FT* 
CONSTRUCTION, DURABLE AS IRON: ANA 
STEEL CAN MAKE IT. ALL ITS WEARING 
PARTS CASE-HARDENED OR STEEL, ANFT 
INGENIOUSLY PROVIDED WITH MEANS FO* 
TAKIMO UP LOST MOTION, SO WE ARE JUSR 
TIFIED IN 

Warranting Every Uachine for 3 Yearsk 
IT IS THE UGHTEST'AttaCASIEST-RUNNINa, 
MACHINE IN THE MARKET. IT1S, ALSO, THt 
MOST ELABORATELY ORNAMENTEO ANd 

, PETTIEST MACHINE EVER PRODUCED. _ 
V.'ITil ALL THESE ADVANTAGES. IT IS S0<« 

FROM Sl& IO $25 Ltb9 THAN OTHER FIRSU 
n aes ftlAf!f1NF<l 

F.XCLUSIVE CONTROL OF TERRITORY ClYEf* 
TO A3ENTS. 

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS OFFERED) 
FOR CASH OR ON' CREDIT. _ wm. 

SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND TERMS TO 

- pttSsciijUu!iiuC9,i „• 
358- Euclid i -

CLEVELAND^ 

' .UfjVSTJ (!,» 
4r 

• > 3  ^  

# 'M 


